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TIIIS EXAil4INATION PAPER CONTAINS SD( (O QI.IESTIONS ON TWO (2)PAGES.
{1arcr THRSE (3) questions, choosing at least otYE (1) qucstion from Sectioo A andOI\E (1) from Section B. The ttrird question can be from Section A or Section B.
Each que*tion carries 100 marks.
SECTION A
1' Write shmt notes on any FOIIR ($ of the following in relation to the speaking
skill:
(a) Restnrcturing(b) Tongue Twisters(c) Dyads(d) Minimalpairs(e) Audience preparation(O Search Talk(g) Straieht Tdk
2' It is often recognized that greater emphasis should be placed on dweloping
communication skills. How can an ESL teacher use socio-dr:tma to attain-thisgoal effectively?
3' Dscuss the three techniques that can be used to overconre any conflict in a work
siaration.
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SECTION B
Explain why there has beeir a shift of foous-from fie product of nriting to the
process of vriting and the rnajor changes involved
Modelling can be exploited as an aid for learning Disouss this in relation to
genre analysis and uriting
Pre-utriting tasks or activities can make an efiectirrc contribution in helping
learners to become better nniters. Discuss with examples.
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Masa: [3 jam]
Tr{rs E)GMINATION PAPER CONTAINS EIGIIT I8l QUESTIONS IN
FOTJRTEEN [14] PAGES.
Answer ALL EIGHT [8] questions in both sections.
Questions 1,2,3,4 and 5 in Section A are to be answered in these sheets and questions
6,7 and 8 in Section B are to be answered in the answer booklets.
Section A
1. Give a complete phonetic description for the following phonetic symbols.
lal tr l
tbl [c]
lcl [u ]
2s
.../2
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lwl
lel Pl
tq [e]
[31
thl t 1,1
til tvl
lt'ltil
[5 marks]
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2. Fill in the blank with the correcVappropriate word or words.
[a] In the articulation of the velum must be fully raised
to allow adequate build-up of intra-oral air presstre during the stoppage.
lbl The branch of phonetics which deals with anatomy and physiology of
speech sounds is called
lcl
tdl
lel
tft
The term refers to all those parts of human
body which are concerned in various ways with the production of speech.
sounds are produced in the vocal tract that is
narrow enough to create ttrbulent airflow.
When two sounds have the same place of articulation, they are said to be
In the production of vowels, the air may flow through the nasal cavity as
well as through the oral cavity, in which case the vowel is said to be
::::':J. ?ffi"i #1":' ff. ffil'S
upon the space in which the tongue moves
Where a phoneme has more than one variant, it may be said to consist of a
set of allophones which are in
The members of a given phoneme are called
The airstream mechanism which uses the tongue to trap air in the mouth is
referred to as the airstream mechanism
[5 marks]
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3. Draw the saggital diagrams to illustrate an articulation at each of the six
difilerent types of articulation grven.
[10 marks]
I il Voiceless retroflex fricative
t ii] Dentalised voiced alveolar nasal
2:6
.../5
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tiiil VoiclessPalato-alveolarfricative
[iv] Voiced palatal approximant
T'ET 222
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I v] Voiced uvular nasal
2&
.../7
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ta] The diagram below illustrates the sequence of movement in the production
of [ 6 ]. Fill in the blanks.
[5 marks]
1.
2.
4.
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tbl Voiced Bilabial Fricative
[5 marks]
l.
.|
L.
J.
4.
5.
30,
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5. [a] Consider the following data from a dialect of British English.
'keel' k\* 'cool' l*uf 'ski' ski:
'kick' lCt?k' 'could' khud 'skate' sBer?t'
'kent' l*m?f 'caught'klc:?t' 'scamp skem?p'
'scoop' sku?p' 'leek' li:?k'
oscot' sko?t' 'lack' la?k'
'look' luk'
til List down all the variants of the velar stops in the above data.
HET 222
[0 marks]
.../r0
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tiil Account for the realisation of the voiceless aspirated and unaspirated stops in the
data.
[iii] Explain how the final velar stop in the data is realised.
.../tl
33;:
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tbl Using the following analysis of the word as a model, analyse the sfiucfire of the
syllable of the following English words.
[0 marks]
lil 'prompts'
o
---\ Rn
P (N) Co
3s
.../12
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tii] oOwns'
tiiil 'spew'
.../13
34.
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[iv] 'scripts'
[v] 'banks'
...n4
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SECTION B [50 marksl
Write brief answer to the following questions.
6. Explain the difference between the production of plosive and fricative consonants.
With the help of the diagrams, briefly describe how any five voiced fricative
consonants that vou know are articulated.
[20 marks]7. Write short notes on any FIVE (5) of the following phonological terms
t il Primary Cardinal Vowels
t iil Contrastive Distibution
tiiil Regressive Assimilation.[iv] Labialisation[v] Contoid[vi] Monemes
[20 marks]
8. Explain the term 'states of the Glottis'. Give an accotrnt of the various states of the
glottis that you know. Illustrate your explanation with diagrams and examples.
[0 marks]
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